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Featured Application: Water-covered roofs provide significant reductions of annual energy
demands compared with inverted flat roof in residential buildings and are therefore a constructive
solution of interest. High roof thermal inertia value provides a high level of thermal comfort.
Abstract: Reservoir, or water-collecting roofs present greater thermal inertia than inverted flat roofs
due to the mass of water they contain. This feature gives them better thermal performance and
leads to greater stability in the indoor air temperature Ti and the wall surface temperatures. In the
summer, they can dampen the effect of solar radiation and regulate external thermal loads thanks
to their greater effusivity and thermal capacity. This research compares the thermal behavior of the
roofs of two buildings located in Alicante on the Spanish Mediterranean coast: a loft flat in the city
center and a water-covered roof in the Museum of the University of Alicante (MUA). Values for
effusivity, diffusivity, thermal capacity, decrement factor, time lag and internal, as well as external
thermal admittance were obtained. After monitoring both roofs during 2014, behavior simulations
were performed in Design Builder using 6 different scenarios reflecting different combinations in
both buildings of water-covered, inverted and conventional roofs and marble or terrazzo paving. The
water-covered roof led to a higher decrement factor and time lag, as well as to a reduction of annual
energy demands between 8.86% and 9.03%.
Keywords: water-covered roof; thermal inertia; energy efficiency; thermal insulation; inverted roof;
time lag; decrement factor; thermal admittance
1. Introduction
Population growth and technological advances have generated new comfort needs in populations,
resulting in increases in energy demands. Recent studies and approximations, such as the conclusions
of the Rio de Janeiro Summit, the Kyoto Protocol or the Johannesburg Summit (goal 20/20/20), have
recognized the need to reduce energy consumption and gas emissions in the environment. This
requirement is particularly clear in the construction industry, which is responsible for 17% of the
energy consumed in cities [1]. The economic crisis that began in 2007 led to seeking solutions to reduce
costs in various domains, including the field of energy associated with building usage. The Institute
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for Diversification and Energy Saving (IDAE) quantified the consumption of the residential/homes
sector [2], concluding that heating and refrigeration accounted for 45% of the energy consumed in a
home. Consequently, disciplines such as architecture must focus on solutions to improve the energy
performance of buildings.
Traditional construction systems guarantee a building’s comfort conditions, but often at the cost
of excessive energy consumption for heating and/or cooling—to the detriment of the environmental
aspects promoted by the European Energy Efficiency Directives [3]. It is therefore essential to analyze
and use new construction systems in buildings—mainly in their enclosures—that favor energy savings.
In this regard, renewed attention should be given to the important role of enclosures’ thermal inertia [4].
When energy flow passes through a construction element, that element’s mass has a meaningful
influence on the regulation of that flow and on the temperature of the indoor air and walls making
up the space, as highlighted by Nicolo, Angelotti and Buzzetti in their study [5]. The energy-saving
potential associated with the use of adequate thermal inertia can exceed 80%. Furthermore, the impacts
of a construction section’s thermal inertia [6] is twofold: first, it accumulates heat in the interior space,
and second, it alters the heat exchanges between the interior space and the outside.
1.1. Dynamic Behavior Versus Static Behavior
Historical developments and regulatory changes since the 1972 oil crisis have led to changes in the
way thermal envelopes—mainly façades and roofs—are constructed. From massive and supporting
systems, they have evolved towards elements composed of overlapping layers, without any supporting
function and with the thermal mass of the enclosures significantly reduced. Consequently, thermal
capacity (k), that allows dampening of outside thermal variations in the delimited interior space has
also substantially diminished [7]. This reality has not been sufficiently reflected in regulations. The
static thermal transmittance (U) calculation system [8] does not consider the mass of the materials that
form the construction systems. The parameter is therefore inaccurate; its inaccuracy becomes greater
as the enclosure mass increases [9]. The greater the mass of an enclosure, the further its dynamic
behavior moves away from a static calculation. The parameter "static thermal transmittance" therefore
has limitations when defining an enclosure’s characteristics. Considering that the new CTE_DB_HE
(2013) [10] does not contemplate the static thermal transmittance value as mandatory and that most
calculations performed are based on a dynamic regime, it is necessary to incorporate reference values
in the document that take these dynamic behavior variables into account [11].
According to Dominguez and Santamaría [12], the thermal inertia of building enclosures is
part of the concept of "thermal impedance", a magnitude that allows to quantify and interpret the
elements’ thermal behavior when subjected to periodic thermal waves. Any incorporation of material
in a building’s construction solution entails possible heat accumulation, as well as a regulation of
temperature fluctuations over time. In the case of buildings with high thermal mass, the envelope’s
walls reinforce the feeling of comfort through the exchange of radiant energy with the user, providing a
natural balance with the ambient air temperature. According to Turégano, Hernández and García [13]
this balance results from the absence of heat or radiation inputs. As Caro and Sendra found, heritage
buildings with thermal inertia regulate wall temperatures in their daily evolution, resulting, in the
absence of other internal energy inputs, in an almost constant interior temperature, equal to or below
the average of the outdoor air temperature [14].
It is not sufficient, however, for a body to have a large thermal mass for that quality to intervene
in the premises’ thermal stability. Not all material bodies have the same capacity to accumulate energy.
In addition, only a minor part of a construction element’s theoretical accumulation capacity is used
in practice. Kaska and Yumrutas compared experimental and theoretical results regarding transient
temperature variation in the different layers of materials that make up some building sections [15].
They concluded that materials such as autoclaved aerated concrete or wood were more suitable than
ceramic plating and brick.
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1.2. Roofing in Construction Envelopes
A building’s thermal envelope is defined as the series of enclosures—façade, roofs, floors—marking
the limit between living spaces and the outdoor environment or the terrain. Conceptually, roofs
are barriers that separate two distinct environments. However, what generally stand out are their
regulating functions with respect to external agents, such as visible radiation, the action of wind or
rain while other agents are overlooked, such as heat flow, air infiltration or water vapor flow. The
barrier function of roofs should be considered in both directions, thus not only should the effects of
mass or incoming energy be considered, but also inner-outer oriented flows and the role played by
thermal inertia and the thermal parameters that shape them.
Moreover, roofs also interact with the environment, not only permitting energy flow or dampening
it, but also influencing themselves the qualities of the environment [16]. When concentrating on the
thermal behavior of buildings, roofs play a major role regarding interior environmental conditions but are
also able to accumulate thermal energy. They thus regulate the energy gains and losses that pass through
them; this effect can be decisive on a building’s living conditions. In their study, Ben-Nakhi et al. [17]
demonstrated the potential impact of subtle variations in conventional roof design on energy savings.
1.3. Reservoir Roofs and Water-Covered Roofs
The literature on the thermal and energy behavior of water-collecting rooftops is scarce [18]. Such
roofs are rarely used in architecture due to the technical complexity of building them, the need for
more costly and attentive maintenance [19], the risk of interior moisture, etc. A reservoir roof stores
rainwater to use as an irrigation system and is usually covered by a floating pavement that reduces
water evaporation [20,21]. One advantage, among others, is the possibility of evaporative cooling
inside [22]. A water-covered roof, such as that of the MUA Museum in Alicante, is designed to leave
the sheet of water in contact with outside air and solar radiation, producing high evaporation rates,
which vastly reduces thermal loads by solar radiation [23,24].
Thermal inertia improvements using water mass has sometimes been achieved via less complex
solutions, such as landscaped roofs [25]. Various solutions and typologies [26] have been studied which
improve indoor thermal behavior and lead to energy savings [27,28]. Water-covered roofs are highly
suitable for a Mediterranean climate and lead to substantial reductions in annual energy demands [29,30].
They also present advantages regarding a complete building life cycle analysis [31]. Integrated HVAC
systems have sometimes been proposed with landscaped roofs, producing excellent results [32].
The present study is necessary in this sense as it explores the pros and cons of these architectural
solutions adopting the perspective of thermal and energy behavior. Water-covered roofs can also
have an interesting environmental value for our cities’ urban and landscape environment, providing
evaporative cooling [33] in climates such as that of the Spanish Mediterranean coast.
1.4. Objectives
The objective of the present study was to compare the functional contributions of the thermal
inertia of a water-covered roof with that of an inverted roof, as well as to examine improvements in
comfort levels of the interior environment and the impact on the energy demand of the areas adjacent
to the roof. First, two roofs of two buildings located in Alicante [4,34] and San Vicente del Raspeig
(Spain) were monitored during the full cycle of 2014. Surface temperature sensors were placed in all the
material layers of both enclosures [35]. In the case of the inverted roof, the sensors were installed when
the roof was under construction. In the case of the water-covered roof, the sensors were incorporated
using a non-destructive system which avoided damage to the waterproof layers. It was therefore
possible to graph curves of temperature gradients, relative humidity, solar radiation, etc., at each time
of the year, as well as the variations in dynamic regime. Based on previous parameters obtained from
diverse sources and laboratory tests on the building materials used in both architectural works, we
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proceeded to calculate the thermal parameters in dynamic regime that affected the fluctuations of the
indoor air temperature Ti and their impact on annual energy demand.
Subsequently, an energy simulation [36] was performed in the Design Builder tool, which uses
the EnergyPlus calculation engine, after the prior calibration of the model. Some modifications were
designed in the roofs’ construction sections. The inverted walkable flat roof was modified and turned
into a water-covered roof. In addition, the position of the insulation was reversed and transformed
into a conventional roof. The water-covered roof first became an inverted flat roof and was then turned
into a conventional flat roof. This is how 6 scenarios were comparatively analyzed. By simulating
the possible combinations of roof sections for each space, we could thus obtain various conclusions
regarding the comfort of the indoor environment and annual energy demand, based on the hypothesis
of the benefits of the water-covered roof. The following objectives were pursued:
• Analyze whether incorporating materials in the construction section implies a possible
accumulation of heat and regulation over time of indoor air temperature variations.
• Confirm whether water-covered roofs, which present greater thermal inertia than inverted flat
roofs, improve thermal behavior.
• Quantify the values of thermal loads and energy demand for heating and cooling, in order
to approximate the feasibility of this type of roofing in climates such as that of the Spanish
Mediterranean coast in subsequent studies.
2. Description of the Two Case Studies: The Inverted Roof and Water-Covered Roof
The two existing roofs studied were located in two buildings in Alicante province: a walkable
inverted flat roof in a housing block and the water-covered roof of a museum exhibition hall.
2.1. Walkable Inverted Flat Roof of a Housing Block
The inverted walkable flat roof is part of the thermal envelope of a housing block located in
Alicante’s city center (Figure 1). The building is between party walls, its main façade facing Reyes
Católicos street. The block is made up of a basement, ground floor, mezzanine, three floors and a
loft and a communicating core. The building houses a total of 8 three-bedroom apartments and three
two-bedroom apartments, offices, parking spaces and commercial premises. The flat under study
corresponded to the attic of the building. It consists of 2 bathrooms, three bedrooms (giving onto the
block’s inner courtyard) and a living room-kitchen oriented towards the main façade (Figure 1). One
boundary of the flat corresponds to the party wall and the other to a vertical separation with another
flat in the same building. The total useful floor area is 124 m2.
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The construction section of the walkable inverted flat roof consists of the following layers (Table 1,
Figure 2):
Table 1. Construction features of the flat’s/housing block’s roof.
QR_1_ Inverted flat roofs _Total thickness = 0.467 m
Horizontal Construction and Upward Flow
Thickness (m)
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Figure 2. Image of the construction of walkable inverted flat roof of a housing block.
The flat’s air conditioning [37] consists of a VRV split inverter air conditioning system, the
condensing machine being located on the roof of the building and a 5200 W evaporator located
in the false ceiling of the main bathroom. Conditioned air is distributed via rectangular fiberglass
ducts covered in aluminum foil, which run down the passage areas and kitchen and propel t flow
of air through double deflection ventilation grilles, based on a flow-regu ating device. Flow rate
propulsion is regulated specifically for each room; the valve has a start–stop mechanism based on the
room’s thermostat.
2.2. Water-Covered Flat Roof, MUA Building: Museum of the University of Alicante
The water-covered roof is part of the thermal envelope of one of the exhibition halls of the
University Museum of the University of Alicante (MUA), in the municipality of San Vicente del Raspeig
near Alicante, Spain (Figure 3). The site is a building complex within the university campus and is
composed of multipurpose exhibition halls, an open-air auditorium, the Eusebio Sempere Exhibition
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Hall and the "Caja" (box) building. The whole complex is underground, delimited by a water-covered
roof and interrupted by a courtyard in which the "wooden box" is erected as one of the exhibition
spaces. The space under study is the Sempere Hall, with a useful surface area of 366 m2. It is distributed
in an exhibition area, an office area and warehouses. The hall has two entrances. The main entrance
gives on to the central courtyard of the museum complex. The second access point, a side entrance, is
used only for maintenance tasks. The main façade of the hall, which the main entrance, Exhibition
Hall and warehouse give onto, is oriented 110◦ East with respect to the South. As the construction
is a buried building, the two façades that close the room are enclosures in contact with the terrain
(Figures 3 and 4).
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The construction section of the water-covered roof consists of the following layers (Table 2):
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Table 2. Construction features of the roof of the MUA.
QM_1_ Roofs Flooded with Water _Total thickness = 0.724 m
Horizontal Construction and upward Flow
Thickness (m)
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The room's air conditioning system consists of an all-air HVAC system with flow regulation. The
conditioned air is produced in the facility room which is separate from the building and situated
alongside the parking. It consists of two Air Conditioning Units with a 77,000 m3/h flow and a
maximum power of 200,000 W each, Daikin VRV AHU model. Conditioned air is distributed via
rectangular fiberglass ducts covered in al minum foil, which run down the hall’s false ceiling and
propel the flow of air thr ugh double deflecti n ventilat on grilles and circul r aluminum diffusers.
Throughout the annual period under study, the thickness of the water sheet of the hall’s
water-covered roof varied between 10 to 20 cm. This was due to the loss and gain of water by
evaporation and rain. The roof does not have a self-filling system that maintains a constant level of
water. An average value of 15 cm was considered for this study.
3. Methods
3.1. Monitoring Both Roofs
Both roofs were monitored during the full 2014 cycle to understand the actual behavior [38] of the
two roofs and other enclosures, and thus, be able to then calibrate energy simulations. Thus, once the
energy simulation data obtained from the sections measured in situ were corrected, we could simulate
other alternative construction solutions with a reduced margin of error [39]. The result is an analysis
that is more in line with th two buildings’ actual behavior. The monitoring [40] consiste in c llecting
climatic d ta (outdoo environment), internal environmental data nd charact ristic data of the two
construction sections, in both cases every thirty minutes. To validate the climate data obtained from
the monitoring, the data were contrasted with the weather data from the State Meteorological Agency,
the AEMET. The installed equipment [41] consisted of indoor and outdoor air temperature sensors,
HR relative humidity, the surface temperatures of some layers of the roofs and other surfaces and solar
radiation (Tables 3 and 4). Temperatu e sensor were ins lled in ea lay r of the oof e closure to
measure the temperature variation in each of them. A moisture detection sensor was designed for the
enclosure layers where interstitial condensation could originate. Sensors were installed to measure
indoor and outdoor ambient temperature and to collect outdoor and indoor humidity data. Sensors
were also installed to gather solar radiation data on both roofs. The data collected by the probes
was sent to a datalogger, which stored the information. Data obtained on a laptop was downloaded
periodically using computer-specific software for each datalogger.
The following sensors and data loggers [42] were used: datalogger with built-in sensor for
measuring and collecting ambient temperature and relative humidity data (Sensor Chip: SHT21 4C
chip CMOSens); surface type K (temperature) thermocouple sensor formed by a 13 mm × 25 mm metal
surface and a stainless steel braided cable; type K thermocouple sensor (temperature) consisting of
a 100-mm stainless steel probe and a braided fiberglass cable; sensor, pyranometer model CMP3, to
measure global solar radiation. In the case of the flat (Figure 5), the sensor installation was coordinated
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with the building of the roof. In the case of the MUA (Figure 6), only the layers that did not require any
intervention could be accessed, and these, only superficially.
Table 3. Location and description of sensors located on the inverted flat roof of the flat.Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 26 
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Nomenclature, QM: Roof (Q), Muse
Interior environment, (INT):
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installed: 1.
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3.2. escription of the alibration Process
The first step in the calibration process [43,44] corresponded to the model ade in Design Builder,
based on the characteristics of the two buildings as they were built. This 3D model version was
based on the available data of the building once executed: plans, details, component lists of the
different installation syste s, visits to the building under study, analysis of the building’s energy
anage ent, etc. It also involved collecting data on site using easuring equip ent. The ranges of
accuracy, i.e., of error in this case, depended on the accuracy of the sensors and loggers. This process
corresponded to experi ental analysis, on-site data collection and onitoring of both roofs. ith
these data, a location-specific cli ate file as dra n up and entered as data in the esign Builder
progra . easure ents of surface and layer te peratures, indoor and outdoor air te peratures,
relative hu idity, etc. ere obtained by si ulating ther al behavior. They ere co pared ith the
actual data obtained in situ and the necessary parameters were adjusted so that simulation and actual
behaviors were as close as possible. The second and final step was adjusting the values of ventilation
or renewal of the interior air and infiltrations. Different simulations were performed varying the values
of interior air renewal and infiltration, until the annual energy demand coincided with the results of
actual energy consumption obtained from the meter.
The only ay to validate the results as the calibration process and its co parison ith real
experience. The introduction in the 3 odel of ne construction solutions and their si ulation
after a calibration process—made the comparison with the actual constructive solution more reliable.
In the case of the housing block’s walkable inverted flat roof, the deviation between the simulated
behavior and the actual behavior obtained during the monitored annual period was 5%. The deviation
in the case of the water-covered roof of the MUA’s Sempere Hall was 3%.
3.3. Description of the Roofs Analyzed According to Modifications to Existing Roofs
Based on the construction section of the two existing roofs, QR_1 Inverted flat roof and QM_1
Water-covered roof, we proposed to modify the location of the waterproof layer and the finishing layer
in both sections [45,46]. Tables 5 and 6 describe the different scenarios proposed, with a water sheet
thickness of 15 cm.
The R_1 and M_1 groups of roofs include only the original roofs, to which the modifications were
proposed. The groups of roofs R_2 and M_2 present conventional roofs (with thermal insulation and a
waterproof sheet on the upper side of the insulation) with two different types of finish: terrazzo or
marble (Group R) or a sheet of water (Group M). The thermal properties of the materials that make up
all the roof sections are summarized in Table 7.
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Table 5. Construction section of the apartment’s inverted flat roof and its derivatives.
Roof of Loft Flat. Housing Block
Original Roof Proposed Roofs
QR_1 QR_2 QR_2.1_0.15
Inverted walkable flat roof Walkable conventional flat roof Conventional water-covered roof,water sheet 15 cm thick
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Table 7. Thermal properties of the materials that the roofs are built with thermal conductivity (λ),
density (ρ) and specific heat capacity (cp).
Material λ (W/m K) ρ (W/m K3) cp(J/Kg K)
04 Th rmal insulation: XPS [0.032 W/[mK]] 0.032 37.5 1450
05, 12 Membrane: Non-woven geotextile Thermosol 0.05 120 1300
06, 08 Mortar bed 0.88 2100 1050
09 Aerated concrete 0.12 400 896
13 Water proofing me brane: LBM-30-FV,LBM-40-FP 0.23 1100 1800
16 Paving file 1.3 1700 800
18 Marble 3.5 2700 858
21 Water 0.6 1000 4190
22 Trim and plaster 0.570 1150 830
23 Plasterboard 0.250 825 790
25 Air gaps. No ventilated R = 0.28 W/[mK] 1785 1100 1010
27 Reinforced concrete type 1 2 2285 1000
42 Reinforced concrete type 2 2.3 2400 1150
43 Galvanized steel sheet 50 7800 450
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3.4. Calculation of Thermal Parameters in Dynamic Regime
The dynamic thermal characteristics of a building’s component [47] describe its thermal behavior
when subjected to changing environmental conditions over time, such as heat flow or temperature on
its faces. The UNE EN ISO 13786:2011 norm explains how to evaluate the contribution of building
elements to energy savings and building consumption [48]. The properties to be considered in this
work are the thermal admittance and dynamic heat transmission properties, relative to the periodic
variations described above.
3.4.1. Static and Dynamic Thermal Transmittance
An enclosure’s static thermal transmittance U,
(
W/m2K
)
corresponds to its capacity of resistance
to heat flow, but not to its thermal inertia properties. In a static regime, the thermal transmittance,
which is the inverse of the total thermal resistance (RT), is given by the following expression [49,50]:
U =
1
RT
(1)
RT = Rsi + R1 + R2 + . . .+ Rn + Rse (2)
R =
e
λ
(3)
Periodic or dynamic thermal transmittance Ymn,
(
W/m2K
)
[51] represents the reduction of a
space’s indoor air temperature fluctuations Ti, depending on variations of incoming thermal flow (qˆm)
through its enclosures [52]. It quantifies a construction element’s ability to control and reduce external
thermal loads. This concept is represented mathematically by the expression:
Ymn = − qˆm
θˆn
(4)
3.4.2. Thermal Capacity in Dynamic Regime
In dynamic mode, the thermal capacity κ,
(
KJ/m2·K
)
represents the amount of heat an enclosure
can store and restore to the adjacent environment [53]. It distinguishes between an internal thermal
capacity, which quantifies the construction element's ability to control and store internal thermal
loads and an external thermal capacity, in the case of external thermal loads. The heat accumulation
capacity in dynamic regime not only depends on density (ρ), thickness and specific heat capacity
(cp) of the materials making up the section, but it also involves periodic thermal conductance values
(temperature and heat flow amplitudes), angular frequency of the calculation period and element
surface area. Computer tools are used to perform the calculation. In this research, the computer tool
developed by Josep Solé Bonet, "Calculation of the thermal characteristics of building elements in
dynamic regime" [54] was used.
3.4.3. Effusivity and Decrement Factor
The heat flow density (q) that penetrates a material is proportional to its thermal effusivity
(ε),
(
s1/2W/m2◦C
)
, which is calculated via the mathematical expression:
ε =
√
λ·ρ·cp (5)
When analyzing the capacity of a heterogeneous construction section to attenuate thermal
amplitudes, the decrement factor ( f ) [55] is used. This value relates the thermal amplitudes of the
interior and exterior space [56] and its value depends on the thickness and effusivity of each material
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in the section. It is obtained via the relation between the thermal flow absorbed by a building element
and the emitted thermal flow:
f =
|Ymn|
U
(6)
The decrement of a construction section does not imply a cumulative decrement of each material
layer. A layer’s decrement capacity is applied to the energy that was able to pass through the previous
layer of material. The lower the temperature fluctuation produced in the indoor air Ti as a result of the
heat flow; the lower the enclosure’s thermal transmittance value U, the higher the decrement factor.
3.4.4. Diffusivity and Time Lag
The phase or time lag d f (h) represents the amount of time running between the maximum
amplitude of a cause and the maximum amplitude of its effect. It thus defines the time elapsed between
a thermal variation in a medium and its manifestation on the opposite side of a construction component
subject to a transient heat calculation regime. When analyzing the capacity of a heterogeneous
construction section to attenuate thermal amplitudes, time lag [57,58] is used. The thermal diffusivity
α,
(
m2/s
)
is obtained by the expression:
α =
λ
ρ·ce (7)
3.4.5. Thermal Admittance
The thermal admittance Ymm, Y11, Y12,
(
W/m2K
)
, [59] of an enclosure in dynamic regime [60] is
the relationship between the oscillation of the heat flow that passes through a side of the enclosure and
the temperature oscillation Ti that it causes in the air of the adjacent space. This characteristic belongs
to an element’s surface, which depends, in turn, on the construction layers that configure it [61,62].
Admittance values are obtained for the interior and exterior surface of the roofs by means of the matrix
norm calculation, according to the standard UNE EN ISO 13,786 [63].
3.5. Energy Demand Value Obtained by Simulation
To assess the energy performance of buildings in terms of heating, cooling and annual energy
demand, [64] and the value of thermal loads based on the different roofing construction solutions
analyzed, the loft flat and the Exhibition Hall were simulated using the Design Builder software [65].
In the case of Alicante’s city center and San Vicente del Raspeig, the climate archive of the existing
template in the Design Builder database was modified by updating it according to the actual conditions
of the monitoring period, so the simulated conditions coincided with the real ones. The winter period
from 1 December to 30 April was defined for Alicante province and the summer period between 1 May
and 30 November, as justified in previous studies [4,34].
3.5.1. Loft Flat in the City Centre of ALICANTE
To evaluate the loft flat’s loads and demands (Figure 7) we had to determine the flat’s scope of
activity and occupancy. The residential usage profile was defined based on the activity of a home’s
users: occupancy corresponding to 0.03 people/m2 and a programming that varies the density of
occupancy depending on the time of day and day of the week. Both during working, Saturday and
public period, from 08:00 to 23:00 a lighting load of 1.32 W/m2, at 00:00 of 2.2 W/m2 and 01:00–07:00 of
0.44 W/m2 was quantified. The equipment load is the same in time, value and distribution. To ensure
the existence of a required minimum ventilation flow, according to CTE DB HS3 [66], a calculated
minimum ventilation flow of 0.77 air changes per hour (acH) was defined. The infiltration of air
through both enclosures was moderate thanks to the quality of the joineries. As we will see later, the
calibration process was estimated at 0.23 acH, coinciding with values previously obtained from the
blower door test [67]. Indoor air set temperatures Ti were 21 ◦C in winter and 24 ◦C in summer.
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3.5.2. Sempere Exhibition Hall at the MUA
In this case, the Sempere Exhibition Hall, with a useful surface area of 366 m2, was simulated.
The space consists of two exposed façades and two enclosures in contact with the terrain (Figure 8).
During the monitoring data collection period in 2014, the Exhibition Hall’s occupancy corresponded
to its normal activity. The "non-residential" usage profile was defined using the values defined in
Spain’s technical building code [68] and its actual usual activity. An occupancy of 0.3 people/m2 was
established, due to the requirements of fire safety regulations, with a resulting total of 110 people. The
occupancy density was programmed to vary according to the time of day and day of the week based
on this latter occupancy density. Both during working hours 07:00–20:00 and Saturday 07:00–14:00 the
lighting load was 1.32 W/m2, at 00:00 of 2.8 kWh/m2 and equipment load was 4.5 W/m2.
In a first stage the air renewal or minimum ventilation flow was obtained according to CTE DB
HS3 [66], with an occupancy of 110 people, a minimum of 12.5 l/s per person and a hall volume of
1647 m3. As the result was too high—and therefore not in line with reality and what was projected
into the building at the time of its construction—the actual value of the air renewal was taken on
site according to the actual technical characteristics of the fans of the HVAC system. As far as the
infiltration air through the building envelope is concerned, the actual value is difficult to determine
due to the variations in outside air pressure. It was adjusted according to the calibration method.
The infiltration of air through both enclosures was moderate thanks to the quality of the joineries. To
evaluate the Exhibition Hall’s thermal behavior, it was simulated under the actual conditions of the
space. As seen in Section 2.2, an all-air cooling and heating system was defined. The data obtained
from the set temperature and operating periods of the air conditioning system were provided by the
Technical Office of the University of Alicante:
• He ting peri d: from November to April.
• Cooling period: from May to October.
• Pre-set temperatures: 23 ◦C in summer and 21 ◦C in winter.
• During periods of low activity at Christmas, Easter and in August, the machines were stopped.
The calibration method consisted of a first phase in which the climate data obtained by monitoring
was adjusted and introduced into the Design Builder tool. Subsequently, the air renewal and infiltration
flows were adjusted according to actual occupancy—not the regulation standard—according to data
provided by MUA management. These parameters were varied until the annual energy demand
results were in line with the actual consumptions obtained from the meter. To make Design Builder
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take into account the effect of thermal bridges on the thermal characteristics of the enclosures [69], the
thermal bridge values were calculated using the AnTherm program [70].
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4. Results
The results of the analysis of the 6 roofs will be presented comparatively below. Roofs QR_1 and
QM_1 correspond to those existing in their current state. QR_2 and QM_2 are existing roofs transformed
into conventional, with waterproofing above thermal insulation and without water sheet. The QR
2.1_0.15 and QM 2.1_0.15 roofs are a variant of the conventional ones, to which a 15 cm water sheet has
been added.
4.1. Static and Dynamic Thermal Transmittanc
The values of both thermal transmittances for each group of analyzed roofs, obtained according
to expressions (1) and (4), were then obtained and compared. Table 8 shows that the values of thermal
transmittances, under transient behavioral conditions, were below the values of thermal transmittances
under static conditions.
Table 8. Static and dynamic thermal transmittance values.
Loft Flat Roofs. Housing Block Exhibition Hall Roofs. MUA
Static Thermal Transmittance U and Dynamic Thermal Transmittance Yie
Sections Static U,W/m2K
Dynamic Yie,
W/m2K Sections
Static U,
W/m2K
Dynamic Yie,
W/m2K
QR_1 0.518 0.058 QM_1 0.470 0.040
QR_2 0.518 0.063 QM_2 0.470 0.043
QR_2.1_0.15 0.629 0.016 QM_2.1_0.15 0.558 0.011
The roofs with the lowest static thermal transmittance values were QR_2 and QM_2. In both
cases the roofs were conventional walkable type flat roofs. The proposed roof for the QR_2 housing
block was 10.12% less resistant to heat transfer than the QM_2 roof. In this case, the unventilated air
chamber in section QM_2 f vored res s to heat pass ge. Wat -covered roofs re characterized by
higher static thermal transmittance than similar roofs finished with marble or terrazzo. In particular,
the U value increases by 21.42% to 18.7% for conventional water-covered flat roofs (QR_2.1_0.15, QM
_2.1_0.15) compared to conventional flat roofs (QR_2, QM_2).
In the case of periodic thermal transmittance values, the values of the roofs covered with sheets
of water were generally lower than the values of the roofs finished with terrazzo or marble. In both
cases under analysis, it was approximately 75% lower than for conventional roofs. As noted, this
change in behavior in the periodic transmittance values compared to the static regime is due to the fact
that the periodic value takes into account the materials’ characteristic thermal inertia, i.e., the thermal
capacity parameters, effusivity and decrement factor. The use of water sheets on the roofs substantially
increases the thermal inertia of the construction section.
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4.2. Thermal Capacity in Dynamic Regime
High thermal capacity values mean that a construction element has a great capacity to store
internal or external thermal loads and limit temperature variations on its inner and outer sides. This
can improve the environment’s comfort level. Table 9 compares the transient thermal capacity values
of the roofs analyzed, both inside and outside, according to the values obtained based on the UNE EN
ISO 13,786 standard.
Table 9. Internal and external thermal capacity values κ1, κ2.
Loft Flat Roofs. Housing Block Exhibition Hall Roofs. MUA
Thermal Capacity in Transient State κ1, κ2
Sections
Per outside
surface unit, κ2,
KJ/m2K
Per indoor
surface unit, κ1,
KJ/m2K
Sections
Per outside
surface unit, κ2,
KJ/m2K
Per indoor
surface unit, κ1,
KJ/m2K
QR_1 54.461 80.004 QM_1 82.050 34.226
QR_2 59.840 80.074 QM_2 89.089 32.803
QR_2.1_0.15 129.001 78.983 QM_2.1_0.15 129.105 32.222
Table 9 allows concluding that the internal thermal capacity κ1 of the roof sections remains
virtually constant, regardless of whether a water sheet is present. In the case of external thermal
capacities κ2, roof sections finished with a sheet of water—QR_2.1_0.15 and QM _2.1_0.15—presented
the highest value, between 144% and 215% higher than the terrazzo or marble roofs. They therefore
have a greater ability to store heat from external loads.
4.3. Effusivity and Decrement Factor
The analysis consisted in calculating the effusivity and decrement values of the different materials
used to build the proposed roofs. Subsequently, the decrement factor for each proposed roof was
obtained through expression (5). Table 10 illustrates the effusivity of the materials and the decrement
of the thermal wave characteristic of each of them.
Worthy of note, not all materials with high effusivity have a high decrement factor. This is the
case of terrazzo paving and mortars. Materials with high effusivity—and more thermal inertia—are
reinforced concrete, the slab steel sheeting and water, followed by mortars and terrazzo paving. We
can observe that these are the materials with the highest percentage of decrement factor, between
76.61% and 90.88%. Thermal effusivity allows attenuating thermal amplitudes—the difference between
maximum and minimum Ti air temperatures—in a space. That is why materials with high effusivity
should be located on the inner side of the section.
Table 10. Effusivity and decrement factor of the materials involved in the roof sections.
Material Effusivity, s1/2W/m2◦C Decrement Factor %
04 Thermal insulation: XPS[0.032W/[mK]] 34.641 17.82
05,12 Membrane: Non-woven geotextileThermosol 88.318 1.06
06,08
Mortar bed 1286.782 12.4108
09 Aerated concrete 219.089 53.80
13 Water proofing membrane:LBM-30-FV, LBM-40-FP 502.991 7.62
16 Paving file 1486.607 9.85
18 Marble 3074.085 12.42
21 Water 1585.560 90.88
22 Trim and plaster 809.630 12.08
23 Plasterboard 454.148 15.18
25 Air gaps. No ventilated R=0.28 5.00 6.93
27 Reinforced concrete (reticular) 1603.122 76.61
42 Reinforced concrete 2349.468 46.05
43 Galvanized steel sheet 13,247.641 0.32
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The decrement factor of the water-sheet roofs was between 8.3% to 9.8% higher than the solid
paved roof sections (Table 11).
Table 11. Decrement factor values of the roof sections under study.
Loft Flat Roofs. Housing Block Exhibition Hall Roofs. MUA
Decrement Factor, %
Sections Sections
QR_1 88.82% QM_1 92.14%
QR_2 87.89% QM_2 89.66%
QR_2.1_0.15 97.45% QM_2.1_0.15 97.77%
4.4. Time Lag and Diffusivity
The analysis consisted of calculating the diffusivity and lag values of the different materials used
to build the proposed roofs. Table 12 shows the thermal diffusivity values of the materials and the time
lag of the thermal characteristic of each of them.
Table 12. Thermal diffusivity and time lag of the materials composing the roof sections under study.
Material Diffusivity, m2/s Time Lag, h
04 Thermal insulation: XPS[0.032W/[mK]] 8.53 × 10−7 0.75
05,12 Membrane: Non-woven geotextileThermosol 3.21 × 10−7 0.04
06,08 Mortar bed 4.68 × 10−7 0.51
09 Aerated concrete 3.00 × 10−7 2.95
13 Water proofing membrane:LBM-30-FV, LBM-40-FP 2.09 × 10−7 0.30
16 Paving file 7.64 × 10−7 0.40
18 Marble 1.30 × 10−6 0.51
21 Water 2.09 × 10−7 9.15
22 Trim and plaster 4.95 × 10−7 0.49
23 Plasterboard 3.03 × 10−7 0.63
25 Air gaps. No ventilated R = 0.28 2.48 × 10−5 6.93
27 Reinforced concrete (reticular) 1.55 × 10−6 5.55
42 Reinforced concrete 9.58 × 10−7 2.36
43 Galvanized steel sheet 1.42 × 10−5 0.32
In the case of the materials that constitute the proposed roofs, the material with the highest
diffusivity corresponds to the highest conductivity material, the reticular ironwork. In contrast, the
material with the lowest diffusivity corresponds to the material whose specific heat product and density
is higher, i.e., water. Its low diffusivity is due to the high value of the specific heat capacity. Materials
with high diffusivity are observed to have low times lags, while low-diffusivity materials have high
times lags.
To achieve reductions in thermal amplitudes, enclosures must have low diffusivity. In the case of
enclosures composed of several layers, the low-diffusivity materials must be located on the outer side
of the enclosure. Table 13 details the time lag value at the construction section level of the roofs under
study (see Figures 9 and 10).
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Table 13. Time lag values.
Loft Flat Roofs. Housing Block Exhibition Hall Roofs. MUA
Time Lag, h
Sections Sections
QR_1 11.456 QM_1 11.252
QR_2 11.492 QM_2 11.341
QR_2.1_0.15 17.345 QM_2.1_0.15 16.265
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The ti e lag values of the water-covered roofs are on average between 31% and 34% higher than
the values obtained for roofs made of terrazzo paving and marble. The times lags of the QR_1, 2
and QM_1, 2 are very similar. This is because the roofs are very similar in terms of mass value. The
difference between them lies in the relative position of thermal insulation, a material whose mass is
negligible with respect to the enclosure as a whole.
4.5. Thermal Admittance
Applying a matrix norm calculation, in accordance with UNE EN ISO 13,786 [48], the thermal
admittance values were obtained for the interior and exterior side of each roof. Table 14 details the
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data obtained from internal and external thermal admittance. Data relating to the original roofs are
also included.
Table 14. Internal and external thermal admittance values.
Loft Flat Roofs. Housing Block Exhibition Hall Roofs. MUA
Thermal Admittance Y11, Y22
Sections
External Y22,(
W/m2K
) Internal Y11,(
W/m2K
) Sections External Y22,(W/m2K) Internal Y11,(W/m2K)
QR_1 3.947 5.766 QM_1 9.471 2.282
QR_2 4.335 5.766 QM_2 6.454 2.342
QR_2.1_0.15 9.392 5.751 QM_2.1_0.15 9.392 2.344
The thermal admittance behavior pattern is very similar to that of the internal and external thermal
capacity. Internal thermal admittance remains constant for all roofs. In the case of external thermal
admittance, the roofs with a water sheet as an outer finish are the sections with the highest external
thermal admittance, between 35% and 40% higher than those finished in marble or terrazzo. Water
roofs will take longer to increase their surface temperature in contact with the adjoining layer than the
paving-finished roofs. During the day, they reduce excessive increases in indoor air temperature due
to the effect of solar gains. At night, the flow of heat from radiation and convection to the outside of a
large mass of water, which has accumulated a lot of energy, prevents the temperature of the indoor air
from significantly decreasing.
4.6. Energy Demand According to the Energy Simulation
To obtain the results of annual energy demands for all 6 scenarios and establish a comparative
analysis between them, the methodology set out in Section 3.5 was followed, using the Design Builder
tool. The model was first calibrated according to the climate data obtained in situ. Internal boundary
conditions can be defined in three ways in DesignBuilder CFD. In this paper, surface temperatures
are being defined for all zone surfaces. Temperature sensors were installed in each layer of the roof
enclosure to measure the temperature variation in each of them. The way to accurately include the effect
of radiation heat transfer in CFD calculations is to run an EnergyPlus simulation first, to compare with
real monitoring data obtained and then import surface temperatures from the EnergyPlus simulation
results as CFD boundary conditions. Figure 11 shows the monitoring data obtained for the flat.
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The second and final step was adjusting the values of ventilation or the interior air renewal and
air infiltrations throughout the building envelope [71]. This was made possible using the data obtained
from the meter on monthly energy consumption throughout 2014. In the case of the MUA Sempere
Hall, annual consumption w 63.100 MWh/year, which—given that the useful area surface was 366 m2
and deducting the lighting values of 2.8 kWh/m2year—accounted for an energy demand of 117.760
kWh/m2year. Although the value of the renewal air flow for 110 people according to the CTE is 3 acH,
the actual flow through the HVAC system measured in situ is 3130–3625 m3/h, so it varies between
1.90 and 2.20 acH, depending on the external climatic conditions. The installation was designed with
air renewal values lower than those required in CTE DB HS3, since the real average occupation of
the Sempere Room is much lower than 0.3 people per m2. Thus, a value within this interval was
applied in this simulation according to the calibration method. It was adjusted to the value of annual
energy demand, to match actual consumption per meter, obtaining a renewal air value of 1.95 acH
and infiltration air of 0.45 acH. In the flat, meter consumption accounted for 7.447 MWh/year, with an
annual energy demand of 60.06 kWh/m2year; air renewal values of 0.77 acH and air infiltration through
the envelope amounted to 0.23 acH. In this way, the model was calibrated, adjusted to the annual
energy demands obtained from the meter. Figures 12 and 13 show computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) results for the summer conditions of both simulated models.
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Based on the conditions set out in Section 3.5 to perform the simulations, we obtained for the
flat—in particular for the main bedroom, and for the MUA, in the Sempere Exhibition Hall—cooling
and heating energy demand; overall thermal load values of each building; and the specific thermal
loads of each simulated roof. Table 15 lists these values.
Table 15. Summary of thermal loads, loss or heat gain of the loft flat and the MUA Sempere Hall.
Annual energy demand by simulation for the whole 2014 cycle.
Thermal Loads kWh/year Annual Energy Demand kWh/m2 year
Heating Cooling
Total loads
Heating Cooling Total
Total Transmission on roof
QR_1 2829.5 4617.9 7447.4 1414.9 23.424 36.636 60.060
QR_2 2842.6 4706.1 7548.7 1435.1 23.705 38.148 61.853
QR_2.1_0.15 2548.5 4228.2 6776.7 1287.0 20.222 33.991 54.213
QM_1 14,560.3 23,741.8 38,301.8 7278.2 42.394 75.366 117.760
QM_2 15,256.4 24,681.7 39,938.1 7398.3 43.449 78.726 122.175
QM_2.1_0.15 12,795.5 21,785.4 34,580.9 6621.4 38.708 65.627 104.335
We can first observe that the energy demands of the Sempere Hall are almost double those of the
apartment. This is mainly due to five factors: the glazing of the south and west façades is 100%; the
ventilation or renewal air flow is much higher, i.e., 1.95 acH instead of 0.77 acH; the infiltration air ratio
value is double; the set temperature degree in summer for the Sempere Hall is lower; high occupancy
of the hall, with high internal loads. When calculating the annual-total of thermal loads, loss or gain
of heat through the roof is high. It represents a load percentage between 12% and 19% of the total
for the loft flat bedroom and between 18% and 19% for the MUA’s Sempere Exhibition Hall, with the
greatest thermal loads corresponding to the water-covered roofs. The highest percentages of thermal
loads relative to the roof, with respect to the total thermal loads, correspond to the paved walkable
roofs, QR_1, QR_2 and QM_2. The latter were 18.98%, 19.01% and 18.52%, respectively. The table also
shows that based on the particular conditions of use defined, activity deployed, location, climate data
and associated thermal loads, the cooling energy demand is between 68% to 81% greater than heating
demand. This coincides with similar previous research [34].
With regard to the value of annual energy demand, the conclusions we can draw are significant.
In the case of the building block roof, the action of the 15-cm-thick water sheet visibly generates
substantial energy savings. Energy demand is reduced from a value of 60.06 kWh/m2year to 54.213
kWh/m2year, or 9%. This reduction is lower than that obtained in other studies that take advantage
of the accumulation of solar energy in water tanks on the façade, with values ranging from 14% to
32% [72]. In these systems, water is stored in tanks. Its energy model is like a Trombe wall and cannot
transfer heat by evaporation to the outdoor environment. Furthermore, convection heat transfer in
sunspace is much lower than the water-covered roof with outside air. So, water heat build-up capacity
increases and it uses to heat night-time states.
In the case of the roof of the MUA Sempere Hall, with a useful surface area of 366 m2, the
consumption came down from 117,760 to 104,335 kWh/m2year, i.e., a reduction of 8.9%. These are
significant values that, in the case of the MUA, could lead to substantial energy savings due to the
building’s high level of consumption. Annual consumption values drop by approximately 4914 kWh,
equating to an annual energy bill reduction of around 700 euros, with an energy cost of 0.142 € per
kWh of electricity given by IDAE [1]. In the case of the flat, annual consumption was reduced by
725 kWh, corresponding to a reduction in the annual energy bill by 103 euros. This means that if an
inverted flat roof had been set up on the MUA, instead of the adopted water-covered roof solution, in
the 20 years of the building's existence, an additional 14,000 euros would have had to have been paid.
If we extrapolate this to the entire surface of the MUA that is currently under the water sheet, i.e., 746
m2, a total of 28,500 euros would have been saved.
Future studies will examine whether investments made with the construction of the water-covered
roof could or not be paid back within a reasonable period of time. We must remember that the costs of
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water supply due to high evaporation rates, of roof maintenance work—which is highly demanding
and complex—the cleaning and disinfection of water, as well as the repairs of the waterproofing sheet
must be added to the cost of the investments in the material execution of these roofs, due to the need to
have greater sections of reinforced concrete slabs. Also worthy of note, after 10 years this was replaced
by a new waterproofing sheet; after another 10 years of service, water leaks have been reoccurring
inside the Sempere Hall.
5. Conclusions
Water-covered roofs substantially improve the thermal behavior of the spaces they shape when
used in buildings on the Mediterranean coast. The increase in thermal inertia added to the roof
enclosure—despite convection currents affecting internal heat transmission from the water mass—
significantly reduced the effect of solar radiation on the parameters that define interior space comfort:
indoor air temperature and surface temperature of the wall surfaces that configure it, especially the
ceiling. The present study compared the thermal and energy behavior of a water-covered roof and an
inverted roof, both located in Alicante (Spain). It was shown that if we compare the water-covered
roofs with a water thickness of 15 cm with Alicante’s widespread inverted roofs:
• Internal thermal capacities were similar, with a minimum variation of 5.7%.
• The outer thermal capacity of the water-covered roofs was 45% higher than the roofs with a stone
or terrazzo finish.
• Decrement factor increased by about 9%.
• Time lag was reduced by 31%–34%.
• The internal thermal admittance value was virtually homogeneous in all sections. It only varied
for values close to 0.05 W/m2K, so it was not a significant value.
• External thermal admittance was 35%–42% higher.
Compared to conventional roofs, where the waterproofing sheet is placed on the upper part of the
insulation, the results obtained bring about some improvements compared to the previous ones. This
ability of water-covered roofs to dampen the thermal wave in the interior space leads to a substantial
reduction in indoor air temperature variations Ti throughout the one-day cycle. This is much more
stable, meaning HVAC systems have to counteract the effect of a lower value of associated thermal
loads and heat flows through the roof and other surfaces are greatly reduced.
To evaluate the improvement of thermal and energy behavior, the Design Builder tool was used.
Its model was calibrated thanks to the monitoring during the entire 2014 cycle of the two buildings
under study, as well as the energy consumption values per meter. Ti set temperatures of 21 ◦C in
winter and 23 ◦C in summer for the Sempere Hall; a temperature of 24 ◦C in summer for the house was
maintained. The results regarding annual energy demands are significant. Water-covered roofs have
lower annual energy demands, with energy saving values representing 8.86% to 9.03%. This could
translate to an annual reduction in the MUA's energy bill of 1422.37 euros; in the case of the flat, of
102.95 euros. Since the simulations were carried out for two buildings of different uses—residential
housing and a museum—we can estimate that findings would be similar in other case studies.
Further construction water-covered roof alternatives will be evaluated in future studies. A full
LCA life cycle assessment of the building and the impact of the water-covered roof will be carried out,
quantifying the reduction of environmental impacts and the investment payback period. We will also
try to adjust the ideal thickness of the water sheet to maximize the building’s sustainability value.
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Nomenclature
QR Roof Values (Residential Q)(R)
QM Roof Values (Museum Q)(M)
λ Thermal conductivity, (W/m ·K)
ρ Density,
(
Kg/m3
)
cp Specific heat capacity, (J/Kg ·K)
U Static thermal transmittance,
(
W/m2K
)
Ymn Dynamic thermal transmittance,
(
W/m2K
)
RT Total thermal resistance,
(
m2·K/W
)
R1, R2 . . .Rn Thermal resistances for each material layer defined,
(
m2·K/W
)
Rsi, Rse Surface thermal resistances corresponding to indoor and outdoor air,
(
m2·K/W
)
e Material layer thickness, (m)
q Heat flow density,
(
W/m2
)
qˆm Incoming thermal flow,
(
W/m2
)
θ Temperature (◦C)
κ Thermal capacity per surface unit,
(
KJ/m2·K
)
f Decrement factor, (%)
ε Thermal effusivity,
(
s1/2W/m2◦C
)
d f Time lag, (h)
α Thermal diffusivity α,
(
m2/s
)
Ymm Thermal admittance, (W/(m2K)
acH Air changes per hour, (−)
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